
RE304W
43" x 30" x 23.62" (H x W x D)

DISCONTINUED: For a similar product, see the WEM210

Highlights:

Savor the ultimate cooking experience with a huge 4.3
cubic foot oven cavity

Porcelain stovetop is firm on durability and fast on clean-up

Superior construction of resilient white porcelain and
enamel steel looks great in any kitchen

Product Features:

All steel and porcelain construction Made from the best, the White Pearl ranges have classic style on the outside and proven
durability inside

Extra large oven capacity Experience endless cooking options with a 4.33 cubic foot oven capacity

Four coil elements with chrome drip pans Enjoy your stovetop cooking on two 8" and two 6" coil elements. Chrome drip pans are
included to ease clean-up

Broiler The oven is equipped with a broiler to give you a full range of cooking options inside

Backsplash High backing prevents stovetop contents from splashing up or boiling over and staining walls

Color matched handle White handle blends seamlessly into the range for a clean look

Safety brake system for oven racks Sliding racks will stay in your oven with special brake mechanism

Safety knobs No mistakes: keep the heat off until it's time to cook

Leveling legs Adjust the height of your range to accommodate uneven floors or match other kitchen units
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RE304W Specifications:

Overview

Height of Cabinet 43.0" (109 cm)

Width 30.0" (76 cm)

Depth 23.62" (60 cm)

Door White

Cabinet White

Shipping Weight 180.0 lbs. (82 kg)

Parts & Labor Warranty 1 Year

Compressor Warranty 5 Years

Electric Range

Oven Capacity 4.3 cu.ft. (122 L)

Cooktop Surface Porcelain

Element Type Coils

Number of Elements 4

Burner Controls Dial

Oven Controls Dial

Backguard Yes

Power Source 220V
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